Architectural Restoration & Protection

Safe n’ Easy: Oil/Grease Remover
1. Product Description & Use: Safe n Easy Oil/Grease
Remover is a highly concentrated cleaning product
and has specifically beenformulated to clean motor
oil, grease and heavy soils from concrete and asphalt
surfaces. This product can also be used to clean
walkways, barbeque grills, lawn and playground
equipment and a variety of other surfaces. This
product has been engineered to actually penetrate
beneath the surface into porous concrete, asphalt and
masonry surfaces. It does not sit on top of surfaces
like other cleaners. Usual dwell time is three (3) hours
and it can be either pressure washed or hosed off. No
scrubbing is required
2. General Application: Apply product liberally by
spraying or brushing it onto the surface being
cleaned. DO NOT DILUTE.If it is being applied to
porous concrete/ asphalt surfaces allow product to
remain on the surface for approximately three (3)
hours. This gives it time to penetrate which will then
allow the oil/grease to literally be driven up and out of
the surface when either power washed or hosed off
with water. If the product is being used to clean
sealed surfaces the the dwell time could be only
15/30 minutes and this would be determined by doing
test areas. No scrubbing of the treated surface is
necessary.
3. Test Area: It is often impossible to know all of the
conditions of the surface before cleaning. Before
starting a large project it is important that a small test
area be done typical of the surface to be cleaned.
4. Health & Safety: For specific information please
refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet. This product is
not flammable, corrosive or caustic.
5. Availability & Cost: All Dumond products are
available through a network of product distributors
and paint stores. Call Dumond Chemicals in New
Jersey at (609) 655-7700 for the nearest distributor.
Cost will depend upon substrate and conditions to be
cleaned. This product has an average coverage of
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between 100/125 sq. feet per gallon.
6. Warranty: Dumond Chemicals warrants all of its
products to be free from defects, and makes no other
warranties with respect to its products, express or
implied, including without limitation the implied
warranties of MERCHANTABILITY OF FITNESS FOR
PARTICLUAR PURPOSE. Dumond Chemicals Inc.
liability shall be limited in all events to supplying
sufficient products to re-treat the specific areas to
which defective product has been applied. Dumond
Chemicals shall have no other liability, including
liability for incidental, consequential or resultant
damages whether due to breach of warranty or
negligence. This warranty may not be modified or
extended by representative of Dumond Chemicals or
its distributors and desires.
7. Maintenance: No special service of the treated area
is required following the cleaning process. No
maintenance is required for the Dumond Products.
8. Technical Services: Dumond Chemicals employs a
complete staff of customer service representatives for
response to any questions from end users and
contractors. We also employ a staff of trained sales
and field customer service personnel for on site
testing and application assistance. Please call our
New Jersey office for any assistance required.

Technical Data
Color:

Clear Liquid

Odor:

Detergent Odor

Flash Point:

212º F

pH:

12.9
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